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NO COMPROMISE
IN PROHI FIGHT

THE
Non-Skid

THE

TKr.

tread insures that
you get all your money
out in actual service.

ATLANTA, November

if

Right-angled against skid in £r
§/
this massive
SI
good-measure tread affords
jllll
maximum safety as well as
L
multiplied mileage. And
Jjj|
onlythe powerful Firestone
body could sustain the bulk
%yC/|
and holding strain of the
L^jPjf
Firestone Non-Skid tread.
w
All this good-measure building is part of tlie Universal
Y
Service of Firestone Tires A/ \¥ mAm
for any demand e\. road or ]\ Firestone Net Price*
.
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Firestone Tire and
Exclusive
Makers”

America’s
Tire and Rim
.
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34x4
19.90 22.33
34x4!a 27.30 30.53
36x4,'7 23.70 32.15
37x5 35.55 33.50-
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Akron, Ohio
_
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Everywhere

and Dealers

i

Branches

_

15.43 2.70
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Dayton Ohio

3.05

3.90 4.40
4.80 5.40
5.00 5.65

5.95 j 6.70

Merchants everywhere tell
800 salesmen that business
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booming
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at big prices, with big
demand at home and abroad
3

Stocks of manufactured material

demand

J M P's
IAM GOING TO ASK
KIDS SKATE

THE MAYOR TO LET THE

People are living better, and
spending their money more freely.

until

This country has the best money
in the world, and more of it than
ever before

Sold only

.

Such a combination of favorable
circumstances never has occurred
before, and probably will never

TO~CANDIDATES.

occur again.

Billions of dollars are passing
over the merchants counters.
’

The people who spend this money
want the best service. f ,
Tllif1 IHff F- > _
They demand it in all kinds of

largest
;•
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They

get it in stores Jfhich use *
up-to-date Cash
|
which quicken service, stop
I
takes, satisfy customers, . atidd
increase profits

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I beg to announce that I will be a
candidate
at the coming white primary to succeed myself as alderman
from the First ward. The support of
my friends and the votes generally
will he appreciated.
Respectfully,
George H. Cook.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I beg

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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announce

that I will be
for alderman from the
in the white primary to
be held on November 16. I will appreciate the support of my friends
and
the voters of the city and, if elected,
will endeavor to serve the city to
the best of my ability.
Respectfully,
V. C. Bourne.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

hereby

announce my candidacy
from the Third ward,
übject to the white primary to be
held on November 16. I willappreciate
the support of my friends and the people generally.
Respectfully,

Write /or
The National Cash Register Company .‘v -

alderman
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G. C. Smith.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I beg to announce to the people of
this city, that I will be a candidate
jto succeed myself as alderman from
;the Fourth ward, in the approaching

!

The National
Collection Agency

to

candidate
Third ward,

losses leaner.

Many of the leading business houses in
Brunswick have given us their worry ae
counts and our remits have caused them
both pleasure and surprise.
We can help you too. More than two
nYHion accounts in the United States and
Foreign countries turned into cash.
Judgments secured.

b|

haver*
to be

ANNOUNCEMENT.

a

white primary to be held November
16.
The support of the people will
appreciated.
Respectfully,
B. F. Jones.
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Do You Have Sour Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomach you should eat slowly and masticate your food thoroughly, then take
one of Chamberlain’s Tablets immediately after supper.
Obtainable every-

1 1

your
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Over a million merchants
proved our Cash Registers
a business necessity.
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I beg to announce that I will be
a candidate to succeed
myself as alderman from the Second ward in the
white primary on November 16. The
votes of the people of the city will
be appreciated.
Respectfully,
J. B. Abrams,

turn them ‘nto money.
We are the oldest collecting agency in
the country, established 1886.
No doubt you have, and have wondered
how you could get them cleaned off at the
least expense and trouble.
That’s where we come in. It’s our
business to wake up your profits and make

.

our

ANNQUHGEMENTS

Go over your books and pick out your
bad accounts and old judgments and let us

from the smallest

stores,

F. 1). Aiken, Chairman,
A. M. Ross, Secretary,
City Executive Committee for white
primary elections.

COLLECTION A
SUCCESS

,

More freight cars are needed, and
steamers are taxed to capacity.

All prospective
candidates
to be
voted for at the white primary election to be held in the city of Brunswick, Ga., on the 16th day of November, 1915, either as candidates for aldermen of said city or as members of
the city executive committee for white
primary elections, shall on or before
the hour of ten o’clock a. m., (city
time) of Wednesday
the luth day of
in writing
November, 1915, request
(or cause the same to he done) the
secretary of said executive committee
to enter their names as such candi-’
dates on the official ballots to be
voted at the said election.
Each candidate for alderman must
accompany his request with the sum
of SIO.OO to defray election expenses.
This under appropriate resolution
adopted
by the executive committee
at its meeting of October 23rd, 1915.

QUICK! —OIVE ME A BOX OF

great

.

Exports largely exceed imports
Factories are busy, many working overtime.

Let The News’ Want Ads find
what you want.

(^ME^ON!

short, and labor is in

are

J. L. Andrews

NOTICE

is

*

crops,

“BBT

before and after each meal.
by us —2oc a box.

our

Farmers have had two record
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Many People In This Town

never really enjoyed a meal
we advised them to take a

,
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prohibition measures.
It will be recalled that Governor
Harris used in his call the words “consider the question of prohibition.” The
anti prohibitionists maintain that considering a question and passing laws
on it are two separate
and distinct
things, and one of the first skirmishes
will be over this phraseology.
The
anti prohibitionists declare that the
wording is clear that action may be
taken on the other subjects
included
in the governor’s call, hut that not a
thing is said about taking action on
prohibition.

’

32x3 H 13.73

Largest

**

to Car Owners

SvgsiE

Rubber Company

—A pitched

battle in which not an inch is going to
be yielded by either side without struggle is going to be fought over the prohibition question in the speeial session of the Georgia assembly
which
opened here this morning.
develops
that there is to be no
It
compromise, no yielding, no understandings
for
the saving of time.
Each side is going to stand out for the
uttermost, and use every parliamentary weapon it can lay its hands on.
It is as impossible to predict how long
the fight will last as it is to foresee
the end of the European war.
The anti prohibitionists have already, it is whispered,
prepared a
new bomb to hurl into the prohi camp.
gonig
They are
to attack
the governor's call itself, and claim that under the wording of the call the legislature will have no right to pass

ff,

any direction,

season.

Business is boomingl

TWO SIDES
HAVE LINED
UP FOR A STRAIGHT
OUT BATTLE
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scientific shaping of the Firestone
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where.
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COLDS

&

LaGRIPPE

GEORGIA

STATE

FAIR

5 or 6 doses 660 will break
Account of the above occasion the
any case of Chil's & Fever, Colds Southern Railway will sell round trip
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver tickets to Macon at greatly reduced
better than Calomel and doe# not rates. Tickets on sale Oct. 25th to
Nov. 4th inclusive and will be good
firipe or 6icken. Price 25c.
(.turning to reach
before
IJrunswiek

Phone 537
Georgia

for one gallon of
Syrup at 75c.
Wright and Gowen

New
Cos.

midnight of Nov. Bth.
Fare $5.85.
Fare with admission
coupon $6.35.
E. L. McGougan,
General Agent.

A NOTRE DAME LADY’S APPEAL
Tf> ail

knowing sufferer* of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the Joints, sciatica,
lumbagos, backache, pains in tho kidneysor
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home
treatment which haw repeatedly cured all of
these tortures.
Bite feels ither duty to send
itto all sufferers FItEK.
cure yourself
at home as thousands will You
testify- no change
of climate being necessarr.
This simple
discovery banishes uric acid from tho blood,
loosens the stiffened Joints,purifies tite blood
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and
tone to the whole system.
If the above
interests you, for proof address
Mrs. MHuauacrtj, bv* u, Nvtro
lad*
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No. Six-Sixty-Si x
This is n

prescription prepared

¦or

especially

MAC ASIA or CHILLS. 4l‘ FEVE R.
or six doses will break any case,
f taken then us a tonic the
Fever will iot

Five

.eturn.
Caicmei

ind

If acts on the liver better,t! aa
ar.d does not gripe or tickvi ’sc
£—
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Phone
Georgia

537 for

*

gallon iof N evr
Syrup at 75c.
Wright and Gitwen Cos.
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